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Betraying vows taken for a night full of
lust can lead to a lifetime full of pain.
Wealthy Black prominent entrepreneur
Dominic Joness livelihood rests on money,
power and women. He enjoys splitting his
time between married life and serial love
affairs with his girlfriends.
Suffering
from depression, being overweight and
having to be the disciplinary for their bratty
spoiled rotten daughter, Dominics wife
Donna has enough on her plate and is not
ready to deal with the kind of man she
married. Although Dominic proclaims to
love his family, hes very careless with the
women in his life and is use to them falling
in line. That is until he meets Tera Larou,
a woman who makes a career from dating
married men. She and Dominic share a
lustful and erotic affair. Against all her
rules, Tera falls in love with Dominic and
demands he leave his family for her.
Under no circumstances is Dominic willing
to leave his family for any woman. Left
with no other option, Tera plots to get rid
of Donna and become Dominics wife. But
When Teras advances threaten! the safety
of Dominics family; an already suspicious
Donna is finally ready to do something
about her cheating husband. Dominic has
to act fast before he loses everything. Tera
winds up brutally murdered and Dominic is
the primary suspect. With his unfaithful
ways out in the open and his ex-girlfriend
deaths hanging over his head, Dominic
soon realizes the consequences of living a
double life between his wife and girlfriend.
Wives and Girlfriends is a seductive and
suspenseful tale of lust, infidelity and
murder, with a surprise twist at the end.
Get ready to be entertained, as this story
takes you through the life of a cheating
ruthless husband and the women that love
him.
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The Hottest Baseball Wives and Girlfriends iHeartRadio The swimsuit stunner Sports Illustrateds 2017 cover girl
Kate Upton and her fiance Detroit Tigers pitcher Justin Verlander are the reigning 15 Hottest Athlete Wives and
Girlfriends - SportsBreak NFL players wives and girlfriends. August 23, 2016 12:11pm EDT February 4, 2016
11:29am EST NFL players wives and girlfriends. Paul Nisely. 1. Baseball Wives: Photo List of the Hottest MLB
Wives and Girlfriends As the worlds greatest golfers prepare to tee off, see whos at the top of the leaderboard when it
comes to the hottest wives and girlfriends in golf NASCAR Wives: Photo List of Hottest NASCAR Driver
Girlfriends We decided to celebrate the beautiful women who may or may not get the fame of their boyfriends and
husbands. The MANY wives and girlfriends of Donald Trump: The Presidents Whether its Evan Longoria or
pitcher Brandon McCarthy, there are several players in the MLB who know how to woo a beautiful, All-Star woman.
Check out our 14 hottest wives and girlfriends of the worlds most powerful - AOL These girls are a slam dunk!
Check out the wives and girlfriends of NBA superstars. Hottest Sports Owners Wives and Girlfriends, Ranked Ranker Game on! It looks like these sports stars know how to score both on and off the field. Not only do athletes have
fame, fortune, legions of adoring fans and WAGs - Wikipedia WAGs (or Wags) is an acronym used to refer to Wives
And Girlfriends of high-profile professional athletes. The term may also be used in the singular form, WAG, to refer to a
specific female partner or life partner. NFL Wives and Girlfriends - TWC Central Some of the most beautiful
women are married to some of the most powerful men in business -- all while having a crazy successful career of News
for Wives and Girlfriends Football players get all the pretty girls. Check out these gorgeous wives and girlfriends of
the NFL. Some are new and others are on their way Ryder Cup Wags: The Best Photos of Wives and Girlfriends at
In the case of the 15 Hottest Athlete WAGs (wives and girlfriends) its almost a redundant endeavor. Deciding who the
hottest WAGs in the sports world are is like Masters WAGs: Paulina Gretzky, Pollyanna Woodward among wives
NFL Wives and Girlfriends. Many football fans were surprised to learn that one of the NFLs more unremarkable
players,. 1 of 22. Many football fans were 50 Hottest Wags (Footballers Wives & Girlfriends ) - TOTAL SPORTEK
The hottest NASCAR wives and girlfriends are the gorgeous ladies who stand by while their men compete in NASCARs
Sprint Cup Series or Nationwide Series. Images for Wives and Girlfriends Ryder Cup Wags: The Best Photos of
Wives and Girlfriends at Hazeltine. NASCAR Wives And Girlfriends While a fierce MVP battle rages on, wives
and girlfriends of star players are bound to sit courtside as the 2017 NBA playoff season kicks off this Counting down
the top 25 hottest wives and girlfriends in sports - AOL A look back at players celebrating PGA Tour victories with
wives and girlfriends in the past year. Basketball Wives and Girlfriends - Zimbio Almost as important as the golfers
in the field are the wives and girlfriends who you may see in the Par 3 contest. Here are some past players: Hottest
wives & girlfriends - NY Daily News WAGs arent just for the UK anymore, now that Kendra Wilkinson found her
match in Hank Baskett and Gisele Bundchen cheers Tom Brady on from the stands. The hottest NBA wives and
girlfriends - NY Daily News 30 Hottest Athletes Wives and Girlfriends - Zimbio These are the hottest Sports team
owners wives and girlfriends. Usually its the athletes you see pulling in the sexiest women on the planet, and that makes
a Masters 2016 - Wives and Girlfriends at the Masters Golf Channel Jimmie Johnson has been married to wife
Chandra since 2004, and in 2010, she gave birth to their daughter, Genevieve. The couple posed for Sports Illustrated
WAGS First Look: E! Series Follows Wives and Girlfriends of Pro Reporting on the wives and girlfriends (WAGS)
of pro athletes in basketball, football, baseball, hockey and more. These are the sexiest wives and girlfriends in Major
League Along with glitz and glam comes drama aplenty for the Wives and Girlfriends (WAGS) or pro athletes.
Player Celebrations With Wives and Girlfriends Golf Channel Hottest wives & girlfriends in golf - NY Daily
News As professional golfers take to Augusta for another year of Masters play, wives and girlfriends (WAGs) new and
old will be cheering on their NBA WAGs: Ayesha Curry, Gabrielle Union among wives and - AOL The hottest
baseball wives and girlfriends prove that behind every scruffy Major League Baseball player there is a much more
attractive wife or girlfriend.
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